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Main Street Bridge
Construction Will

Begin
A $15.8 million project funded by the

State DOT will soon begin on the replace-
ment of the access-road bridge on lower
Main St. in South Amboy.   The concrete
bridge crosses over Lower Main St., and
also the NJ Transit North Jersey Coast Line
and Old Route 4, according to Mayor John
T. O’Leary.  Most of the work is expected to
be completed at night time, and the comple-
tion should take close to a year, to coincide
with the widening of Lower Main St. and a
new center island.

State Troopers Retire-Pictured (l-r) are Capt. Jack Repsha, Lt. Dan Ballance, Lt. Mike
Deitche, all of whom recently retired after more than 25 years of service with the New Jersey
State Police.  The three are graduates of St. Mary’s South Amboy High School: Repsha, ’76,
Ballance, ’71, and Deitche, ’74.  They were honored at the State Police Banquet, held at the
Tropicana Casino and Hotel in Atlantic City, along with over 100 other retirees of New
Jersey’s finest.   Congratulations!

Great Job! Father Andrew Huhtanen (r) is congratulated and wished well by St. Mary’s
Pastor Father Dennis Weezorak (l), outside of the church after Mass.  The popular Father
Andrew was assigned to Italy, where he previously served.  We’ll always remember the
powerful lines of one of his homilies, “Yesterday is history.  Tomorrow is mystery.  Today is
a gift, that’s why we call it the present.”   Thank you!  God Bless, and Good luck, Father!
(Photo By Tom Burkard)

Planning Board
Approves Hotel

The South Amboy Planning Board re-
cently approved plans for the final phase of
the Raritan River Landing project.  The 21
acres of unused waterfront property located
off Lower Main Street will be the site of a
hotel, and office and retail space.

Featured will be a 12,400 square foot
restaurant with an eight-story hotel and con-
vention center, parking deck, three-story
office building, three-story mixed-use build-
ing, and a 240,000 square-foot building for
extended-stay guests, which will be under
the management of the hotel.

Mayor John T. O’Leary expects an ad-
dition of ratables, and job opportunities, as
well as providing a positive tax base.

Marriott was initially mentioned as the
hotel, but at present it is undecided as to
which ownership it will fall under.

Mr. President!  U.S. Navy Ensign
Christopher W. Rose (r) of South Amboy
had the opportunity of a lifetime when he
met President George W. Bush (l) at the
graduation ceremonies of the U.S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis, MD.  (See more on
Rose on page 19).

Jean A. Kline
(Photo By Tom Burkard)

Green To Run For
Council

Retired Police Lieutenant, Ronald
Green will run for the Borough Council in
November, replacing Frank Bella on the
Republican ticket as Council President,
Frank Makransky’s running mate.

Green, a 35-year police veteran, and
Republican committeeman for 20 years, and
Makransky, a long-time council member,
will oppose Democratic Councilman Den-
nis Grobelny, and county emergency man-
agement supervisor, Rory Zack for the two
council seats.

Blood Drive-Aug. 28
The Sacred Heart Council of Women in

conjunction with New Jersey Blood Ser-
vices will sponsor a “Blood Drive” on Sun-
day, Aug. 28 from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
Sacred Heart School Cafeteria.  Platelet
machines will be available for those wishing
to donate.  An appointment may be made by
calling 732-721-7764

New Principal Is
Optimistic

By Tom Burkard
Cardinal McCarrick High School’s new

principal, Jean A. Kline’s first year at the
school will be her 24th year in the educa-
tional field.  Kline’s credentials for the job
which was vacated when Dr. Frank
Ianniruberto left, are outstanding in every
way.

She received a B.A. in French Educa-
tion from Rutgers’ Douglass College, and a
Masters of Education Degree in Adminis-
tration and Supervision from Seton Hall
University.   While teaching at Immaculata
High School in Somerville for 23 years, she
was the Language Department Chairperson
for 10 years, Coordinator of Activities and
Attendance, and after receiving her Masters
Degree in 1998, served as vice-principal for
six years.

Jean has a very positive and upbeat
attitude, and looks forward to the school’s
opening in September.  “I’m very excited to
be here.  When I got into administration, I
realized that my ultimate goal was to be a
principal of a school,” she said.  Kline is
extremely happy to “Have the opportunity
at a Catholic high school, and part of the
Diocese of Metuchen, which I’m familiar
with and know the people.”   One of her
colleagues is Sister Mary, who was her
former principal.  “I value everything she
does,” said Kline.

“The school is smaller than I’m used to,
and makes the job a little less daunting.
Hopefully, I’ll get to know people on a much
more personal basis more quickly.”

The principal received a Catholic edu-
cation, having attended parochial schools
for 12 years, and graduated from Immaculata
High School.  Her early observations at
Cardinal McCarrick are that “Everyone that
I’ve met has been most welcoming and

gracious.  The office staff and I have a lot of
fun already, working together.  Every teacher
seems very positive about the school, stu-
dents and they’re very welcoming to me.”

At present, Kline has the maintenance
staff “Sprucing up the facilities a little bit.
Basically, TLC type things like painting to
spruce up some of the more public areas of
the school,” she said.

Are there any new ideas or programs
planned for the future?  “I believe that a
good leader in the first year does a lot of
observation, because there’s so many good
things going on, and I wouldn’t want anyone
to think I wouldn’t know they were going
on, and just came in and made changes.  I’m
just looking to observe and take note on
what the very good things are here, and what

can be improved.  Then maybe look to make
changes after that,” said Kline.

“My goal for this year is to see the
school open in September with good aca-
demics, good discipline, and a good sense of
community among parents, students, teach-
ers and administration.”

Kline has a very beautiful philosophy,
“I’m a person of much faith, not overt, but
covert.  I am faith-filled and have great faith
in every person I meet, and believe that I
look for good in people, and try to look for
ways that they show me that good.  If I took
that to education, I believe in goodness of
every student, I believe in the sense that
every person wants to learn more about life
in general, and academics of course, and yet
the real life lessons.”  Best of luck on your
new position, Mrs. Kline!

Olins Makes History
Former local resident, Sue Olin was

elected to the position of Council Chairper-
son in the Lions Club.  She is responsible for
all the Lions Clubs, 800 with approximately
26,000 members represented by 16 Gover-
nors from California and Nevada.  Sue is the
first woman to hold this position since its
inception 50 years ago.

Sue’s husband Bob also made history.
He is the first male spouse of a council
chairperson in what is known as Multiple
District 4 of Lions Clubs International for
California and Nevada.

The Olins reside in California.  Con-
gratulations on your great accomplishments!
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Three Generations of Knights-Kenneth McLaughlin Jr. recently took his major degree, and
became the 5th member of the McLaughlin Family to become a Knight of Columbus.
Pictured (l-r) Kenneth McLaughlin Sr. PGK, PFN, Kenneth McLaughlin Jr., Wayne McCormack,
NJ State Advocate, Albert McLaughlin PGK, PFN, FDD, Brian McLaughlin PGK, PFN.  Kevin
McLaughlin was unable to attend.   Congratulations Ken Jr. and all of the McLaughlin Family
for their tremendous dedication to the Knights of Columbus!

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Cole Elevated To Pastor
SA Times reader, Dorothy Gearon of

South Amboy tells us that Father Ray Cole,
who was at St. Mary’s many years ago, is the
pastor of St. Joseph Parish in Hillsborough,
NJ, and has been recently elevated to Mon-
signor.   That’s great news!  Father Ray was
one of the finest priests in the history of St.
Mary’s!  Congratulations, Father Ray!
“Biff” Becomes Grand Knight

William “Biff” McKeon, formerly of
South Amboy was recently installed as the
new Grand Knight at the Evansville, Indi-
ana Knights of Columbus #565.  “Biff” a
1950 St. Mary’s graduate will be a perfect fit
for the position!   Congratulations, “Biff.”
Mazer Retires

Rich Mazer recently retired after 10
outstanding years of work for Rupp’s Ace
Hardware in Sayreville.  Rich was a star
athlete at Sayreville HS, and is a great guy.
Congratulations, and have a fun-filled re-
tirement!
Bove Display At Old Bridge Library

Congratulations to Robert Bove of
Parlin for his outstanding Science Fiction
comic book display which will be featured
at the Old Bridge Library throughout Au-
gust.
Fuller Identifies Two

Doris Fuller, formerly of South Amboy,
and now residing in NC, recently called The
SA Times office to tell us that two of the
coaches that were ?’s in last months photo
“From The Youth League Archives,” were
her husband Jay Fuller and Johnny “Jinx”
Dowling.  Thanks Doris for your help!
Father Breslin In Colorado

Former St. Mary’s priest, Father Breslin
is now at the parish of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus in Boulder, Colorado.  Leona Conroy
of South Amboy told us that his parish was
incorrectly identified by an SA Times reader
last month.  Thank you!
Correction

In last month’s issue, we ran 2 photos
from the South Amboy K of C #426.  In the
caption under one picture, the name of
Isadore Pawlowski was incorrectly spelled
when submitted.  The correct spelling is
Pawlowski, not Paluski.  Thanks for correct-
ing them, Isadore.

Sayreville Day
Vendors, Merchants,
and Crafters

The Sayreville Day committee is seek-
ing food vendors, merchants, and crafters
for their annual Sayreville Day. Anyone
interested in participating in this event should
contact (732) 390-7070 or Patti at (212)
993-3339.

Pleasant Little Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1. In 1977, this Sayreville resident was
a State Assemblyman?  a.Ed Kolodziej
b.John Wisniewski c.Alan Karcher

2. Hoffman High’s Student Council
President in ’66?  a.Dennis Wood b.Janice
Pauloski c.Carol Pirk

3. South Amboy’s first Postmaster was?
a.Charles Perrine b.Thomas Downs c.Frank
Hoffman

4. President of the South Amboy Lions
Club in 1976?  a.Greg Havlusch b.Franklin
English c.James Mulvey

5. Sayreville High’s Senior Class Presi-
dent in ’57?  a.Ronald Ciszewski b.Joseph
Mazinski c.Thomas Galinski

6. This Sayreville resident served as
county Freeholder for 8 consecutive terms?
a.Joseph Allgair b.Thomas Dolan c.John H.
Markson

7. He was a South Amboy Councilman
in ’93?  a.John Kelly b.Mike Roman c.Aaron
Rosenburg

8. In ’82, Duffy’s Tavern was located in
what section of Sayreville?  a.Melrose
b.Morgan c.Oak Tree

9.Where is Deerfield Inn located in
Parlin?  a.Washington Rd. b.Ernston Rd.
c.Deerfield Rd.

10. In 1990, what anniversary did the
South Amboy Fire Dept. celebrate?  a.100th
b.75th c.125th

11. This funeral home was located on
Washington Rd. in Sayreville?
a.Maliszewski b.Zamorski c.Kurzawa

12.Superintendent of the South Amboy
Public Works in ’78?  a.Charles Thompson
b.Gerald Garnett c.Richard Muchanic

Answers
1c 2b 3a 4a 5c 6b 7a  8a 9c 10a 11b 12c.

In Memoriam
Mary Mazuroski, 81, of Sayreville died

on July 25.  She was a records clerk for the
Sayreville Police Dept. for over 20 years.
Sophie “Honey” Churpakovich, 71, formerly
of Sayreville died on Aug. 1.  She was past
president of Sayreville K of C 2061
Columbiettes, a lector and extraordinary
minister at OLV Church, and was an OLV
schoolteacher for 13 years.  They will be
remembered by all.

Sayreville Day
Sayreville Day, a community-wide

event, will be held on Sunday, September
25, 2005 from 10AM -4PM at Sayreville
War Memorial High School on Washington
Road, Parlin. The rain date for the event is
October 2, 2005.

The opening ceremony will begin at
11:00AM with an invocation by Reverend
Jack Grimes, an honor guard, remarks by
Mayor Kennedy O’Brien, and soloist Maggie
Bera.

Various kiddie rides will be available
along with a horse and carriage ride, petting
zoo, and pony rides.

A food court will offer American and
ethnic dishes. Phil Rainone of R&R Music
will be the event’s DJ for the day. Patsy
Palma will be featured in our entertainment
circle at 1PM. Triple H Productions will
follow at 2PM. Radio station WMGQ will
be at the event from 12 – 2PM.

Stop by the hospitality to sign in and
receive free give gifts. Come enjoy this
wonderful community day where neighbor
meets neighbor.

For further information contact Teri at
(732)727-7639.
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 ★   Business of the Month  ★

The outstanding staff of Pride Landscape Supply takes a break from a busy day at its
603 Washington Ave., South Amboy location.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Pride Landscape Supply

Pride Landscape Supply, located at
603 Washington Ave., South Amboy of-
fers all your needs including equipment,
materials, rentals, and service.  Jeffrey
Pawlowski, who is running for Governor
in November, has owned

 Pride for 14 years, and offers the
ultimate selection of products and parts,
as well as fast, reliable service.  “You
name it-we’ve got it,” said his wife Carol.
Just some of the many top-quality prod-
ucts include Stihl, Toro, Bobcat, the very
best on the market.

The diversified business also carries
grass seed, Pavers stone, fertilizer, ero-
sion control, in addition to renting the
finest in equipment, ranging from Aera-
tors to Mini Excavators and The Dingo.

Pride Landscape Supply also sells all
new lawnmowers and Arborists supplies
and sprinkler Site Work systems.  If you’re
looking for weed whackers, chain saws,
leaf blowers, spreaders, or hitches, look
no further.  Pride’s very experienced and
knowledgeable staff can help you!

Pride is the place to go if you’re
looking for Doolittle Trailers and new

Capt. Leo John Cannon

Capt. Leo John Cannon, a 1992 St.
Mary’s graduate and former South Amboy
resident recently received the Golden Stick
Award for the top Aviator in his class at the
Naval Air Station in Meridian, MS.

Capt. Cannon, of the USMC, com-
pleted nearly two years of specialized train-

product lines such as E.P. Henry Pavers &
Wall Stone.  It also features an expanded
rental fleet from dozers to stump grinders.

When Old Man Winter rolls in, don’t
forget Pride Landscape Supply for Ice
Melt, and if your snow blower or plow
needs repairs, they’ll have you up and
running in no time!   If you would rather
have a brand new product, stop in at Pride
for the very best!

Pride’s other location is at 11 Ameri-
can Way, Spotswood, telephone 732-251-
8858, and they will be adding a third
location in Old Bridge later this year.  The
friendly workers at Pride Landscape Sup-
ply are always willing to help you, and
answer any questions you may have in
regards to service or product.  Don’t miss
Pride’s beautiful ad each month on page 4
in The SA Times for new product lines
and great offers!

Remember, Pride Landscape Sup-
ply, located at 603 Washington Ave.,
South Amboy, has anything you may need!
Call Pride Landscape Supply at 732-721-
0554, where their motto is, “The
Landscaper’s Friend.”

Cannon Chosen Top Aviator
ing to prepare for the rigorous demands of
aerial combat and carrier operations.
Through hard work and dedication, he has
earned the title of “Naval Aviator” and the
right to wear the coveted “Wings of gold.”

Leo is the son of Loretta and James
Cannon of South Amboy.   Congratulations
Leo, on your tremendous accomplishments!
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Yearbook-Hoffman 1955
By Tom Burkard

50 years!  Wow!  It’s hard to believe but
the H.G. Hoffman High School Class of
1955 celebrates its 50th Anniversary this
year, and will be reliving and reminiscing
those great days gone-by at the H.G. Hoffman
7th Annual Multi-Year Class Reunion on
August 21 at Seabra’s Armory Restaurant in
Perth Amboy.

When the Class of ’55 returned from
summer vacation for its final year in Sep-
tember 1954, the #1 song in the nation was
“Hey, There.”  Other top hits included “Sh-
Boom,” “In The Chapel In The Moonlight,”
“Three Coins In A Fountain,” and
“Hernando’s Hideaway.”

1955 was a breakthrough year for
Hoffman High.  It marked the school’s first
official year book ever, “Notre Livre.”  James
Tustin was the Superintendent of Schools. .
. Some of the small staff of faculty members
included: S. Disbrow, C. Thomas, B. Tustin,
M. Monaghan, William Kurtz, D. Vogel. . .

The halls of Hoffman were always busy
with extracurricular activities, ranging from
sports to a large variety of clubs for those not
athletically inclined. . .Janet Nieltopp had
the distinction of being the Editor-In-Chief
of the first yearbook. . .Adele Galuska was
president of the Dramatics Club. . .Elaine
Nemeth was the Bi-Phy Club president. .
Connie Septor was Glee Club president and
also Co-Captain of the Cheerleaders. . .Ruth
Larkin was the Captain. . .

1955 was a year that featured the coon-
skin cap craze, which was spurred by “Davy
Crockett.”  Also on TV for the first time was
Lawrence Welk, and also “The $64,000
Question.”  The most popular show on Broad-
way was “Damn Yankees,” and in the mov-
ies, it was low-budget sleeper, “Marty.”
Eisenhower had a heart attack. . .Albert
Einstein died. . .Winston Churchill retired. .
.Juan Peron was overthrown in Argentina. .

The AFL-CIO merged. . .After 20 years
on the air, “Your Hit Parade” left the radio,
and everyone now watched it on TV. . .

“Minstrel Time” presented by the Dra-
matics Club, featured different acts, such as
Can-Can; Be A Clown; Barbecue Maids;
Chain Store Gang; Dormitory Dames; But-
tons & Bows. . .The Annual Senior Class
Trip to Washington, DC, which was home at
the time to President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
was a big success. . .

The top senior athletes on campus were
Francis Grimley, James English, Irvin House,
William Lake, the late and always popular,
Steve Malkiewicz (South Amboy Police
Officer for many years), Charles Rehfuss,
John Sten and David Switzer. . .

The Class of ’55 had some odd, but cute
nicknames, such as: The Bull, Yokum, Hong,
Skip, Turtle, Duke, Nemo, Moose, Brain,
Brando, Mo. . .

Top musical favorites at graduation time
included “Cherry Pink And Apple Blossom
White,” “Dance With Me Henry,” and “Un-
chained Melody” by Les Baxter. . .Principal
Joseph J. Vail handed out diplomas to a total
of 34 graduates.  Other graduates not men-
tioned in the preceding information, included
the late and beloved August Charmello
(South Amboy Policeman for many years),
Mary Ann Ewtushek, Jean Inman, Joseph
Lotkowictz (great musician), Lucille Braun,
Anita Dexheimer, Robert Foley, Donald
Fritz, Rudy Gunther Jr., Ethel Heller, Bar-
bara Johnson, Nicholas Laskiewicz, Elnora
Nagy, Elaine Nelson, Sally Steeves, Robert
Turner, Robert Ware, Peter Whitehead, Jean
Zoll, Elena Zulin.

I’ve been honored to know the follow-
ing wonderful 55’ers through the years:
Elaine Nemeth (Sister-in-Law), Francis
Grimley, Irvin House, Steve Malkiewicz,
August Charmello, Jean Inman, Joseph
Lotkowictz, Anita Dexheimer, Elena Zulin.

1955. . .What a time!  A time of “Cherry
Pink & Apple Blossom White.”  A time of
innocence and lots of fun.  Congratulations
H.G. Hoffman High Class of 1955!

Luck I Need
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Poet Laureate
c.2003

I’ve climbed a tree and I can’t get down
Played hide and seek and I can’t be found
Buried in the sand with a raising surf
Keep buying stock that loses its worth
I need luck, luck I need
In this hectic world I plead
Each has our problems I concede
But I need a little luck, luck I need
In fish filets I get the bones
In cherry pies I find the stones
I’m a target for birds-they hit their spot
Wrong side of the bed, both sides I’ve got
Broke the camera at a photo shoot
Split my pants of a new bought suit
Asked for a kiss, and she socked my jaw
I’m top of the list for Murphy’s Law
I need luck, luck I need
In this hectic world I plead
Each has our problems I concede
Just a little luck, luck I need.

Hoffman Hi-Lites
2005

By Lenn Ambroziak
The returns are coming in for the 7th

Annual Hoffman Multi-Class Reunion,
which will be taking place at The Armory in
Perth Amboy.  So, if you are considering
joining us for our casual day, please get your
check for $40 p/p to Susan Mattson, 241
Cindy St., Old Bridge, NJ.  Ms. Connie
Levering from the Class of 1955 is trying to
pull together her group for their golden
anniversary celebration.  Let’s wish her luck
for a good turnout.  You can e-mail Susan at
Smatts4@aol.com or call Eddie Shots at
732-727-2310 for more info.

We have a volunteer this year to do
some soft background music from the HGH/
HS Class of ’68, Alex Jakimowicz, also
known as “Jocko.”  He will be “spinning the
vinyl” for us.  Alex a good athlete also has a
couple of sisters, Edie and Sandy who also
attended Ole Hoffman High.  Let’s hope for
a wonderful turnout such as we enjoyed last
year.

For all you local railroad history buffs,
you can check out a wonderful web site
about the Raritan River Railroad on internet
RaritanRiveRailRoad.com.  Don Zrebiec
did a great job in bringing back some won-
derful memories of the RRR.

HAVE A
SAFE
AND

HAPPY
LABOR

DAY
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Morgan Firefighter Raniero “Renny” Travisano, a former Sayreville Councilman (l) explains
the steps of infant CPR to Instructor Sammy Arroyo (r), while Firefighters Kevin Smith and
Pete Martin (c) look on.

Morgan Firefighters Purchase Defibrillator
By Firefighter Al Check

The Morgan Hose & Chemical Com-
pany No. 1 recently purchased an AED (Au-
tomatic External Defibrillator) with monies
donated by Club Abyss and the Old Bridge-
Sayreville Rotary Club.

In September 2004, while the Fire Com-
pany was conducting its annual fund drive,
Firefighter Al Check spoke with representa-
tives from Club Abyss about making a dona-
tion to the fund drive.  The Club was more
than happy to oblige, but they wanted the
money to go towards a piece of equipment.
The information was relayed to the line offic-
ers, who determined that an AED was needed.

Research on firefighter fatalities related
to cardiac related incidents was conducted
and the outcome was as follows: The U.S.
Fire Administration (USFA) reported 107
deaths in 2004.  Heart attacks caused the
deaths of 49 on duty firefighters.  It was also
learned that firefighter deaths occurred in 40
states.  Pennsylvania had the highest number
of deaths with 18 firefighters killed.  Ken-
tucky suffered 7, followed by California,
Florida, Illinois and New Jersey with 5 each.
The average age of firefighters killed while

on duty was 47.  The average age of a
firefighter that died of a heart attack or stroke
was 52, and the average age of firefighters
who died of traumatic injuries was 42.

After this information was obtained,
Firefighter “Renny” Travisano contacted the
Old Bridge-Sayreville Rotary and asked for a
donation for this piece of equipment.
Travisano explained why it was needed and
how it would benefit both the firefighters as
well as the public, if someone was rescued
from a fire situation that was found to be in
cardiac arrest, could receive immediate care.

The Rotary was more than happy to
participate in this cause, and made a donation
towards the equipment purchase.  With the
money raised towards this cause, the Morgan
Hose & Chemical Company No. 1 was able
to purchase the AED as well as the training
unit which was valued at about $3,100.

Firefighters received training in CPR as
well as the use of the AED recently, with 11
firefighters attending the training.  This brings
the total to 18 firefighters who are able to use
this piece of lifesaving equipment.
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South Amboy’s Allie Clark (r) and Cliff Mapes (l) are the last two New York Yankees to wear
Babe Ruth’s legendary uniform number 3.  Clark wore the uniform in 1947, and Mapes
followed.  Cliff was also the last Yankee to wear number 7 before Mickey Mantle switched
from #6.

The legendary Empire Theater on Broadway in South Amboy as it appeared prior to being
destroyed by fire in 1950.

90 Years Ago. . .
1915-The Empire Theater opened

its doors on March 25, 1915 on Broad-
way, South Amboy.

Old TV
Commercials/
Jingles

By Ed Puchalski
*Everything’s better with Blue Bonnet

on it.  (Blue Bonnet margarine) *The home
of 33 ice cream flavors.  (Howard Johnson’s
Restaurants) *A day without Tropicana is
like a day without sunshine.  (Tropicana
orange juice) *There’s something about an
Aqua Velva man.  (Aqua Velva after shave)
*New Jersey and you, perfect together.  (New
Jersey Tourist Board) *Better products for
happier living.  (Crosley home products)
*Fresh up with 7-Up.  You like it, and it likes
you.  (7-Up) *A lot more travel for a lot less
money.  Go Greyhound and leave the driv-
ing to us.  (Greyhound bus service)  *For
men of distinction.  Lord Calvert. (Lord
Calvert whiskey) *The most trusted name in
surgical dressing.  (Johnson & Johnson sur-
gical products) *Halo everybody, Halo.
Soaping dulls hair, Halo glorifies it.  (Halo
shampoo) *Steady as the Rock of Gibraltar
(Prudential Insurance Co.) *You have a
friend at Chase Manhattan.  (Chase Manhat-
tan Bank) *The world’s most experienced
airline.  (Pan American Airlines) *You can
be sure its Westinghouse.  (Westinghouse
products) *For a treat instead of a treatment,
smoke Old Golds.   (Old Gold cigarettes)
*Progress is our most important product.
(General Electric home products) *Ho! Ho!
Ho! In the valley of the jolly Green Giant.
(Green Giant canned vegetables)

S.A.F.A. 2nd Quarter
Report

Capt. Chris Mader of the South Amboy
First Aid has issued the following report for
the 2nd Quarter of 2005.  The Squad an-
swered a total of 262 calls: 176 emergen-
cies, 13 transports, 25 fire, 27 community
service and 21 mutual aid.  High members
for the quarter were: Betty Leveille 125,
Chris Mader 124, Tom Parsons 100, John
Kelly 86, Jill Shackelton 85, Ed Campbell
(Associate) 54, and Mike Pappas (Cadet)
104.

The squad would like to welcome the
following new members: G. Kelly, E.J.
Campbell, K. Codding, C. Norek and K.
Scarabaggio (Cadet), D. Bishop, J. Gonzalez-
Gomez and M. McCabe (Associate).

The squad thanks all those residences
that have returned their tax deductible Fund
Drive donations.  Those who have not, please
send in A.S.A.P. Thank you!

LETTERS
Dear Tom,
Got the paper today and really enjoyed

it.  I did not graduate until 1951, but I am not
a shy person, so I knew all those folks.  (At
the 1949-50 St. Mary’s Reunion).  I don’t
know if they will remember me, but I do
them.  I see Luke is a chiropractor, boy could
I use him with my back problems.

I saw where everyone enjoys your pa-
per and appreciates all your work.  Please
keep it up, as it helps when you are so far
from home and as you age, and the kids are
grown and busy with their families, it gives

you some good memories.
Take Care,
Madeleine Redmond Connors
(Formerly of Morgan) Georgia

Dear Publisher,
As a World War II veteran, I would like

to thank Tony G. for making it possible to
visit the World War II memorial in Wash-
ington, DC.  In addition, we also visited the
Korean and the Vietnam Memorial.

The day was inspiring and very well
organized.  Tony G. deserves a lot of credit.
It is obvious he is an excellent history teacher.

Sincerely,
Joe Primka
(77th Infantry Div., Veteran)
South Amboy

WWW.?

Back by popular demand!   The SA Times feature, WWW.?  Do you know who is in the photo?
What are the youngsters doing?  Where was the above photo taken?   Send your answers
to: satimes@aol.com.  Winners will be announced in the Sept. 17 issue.  Good luck!

Yanoski
Graduates

Denise Yanoski recently received a
master’s degree in physical therapy along
with the clinical excellence award from
Rutgers University of Medicine and Den-
tistry.  She completed her bachelor’s degree
at the College of William & Mary with a
concentration in Biology.  Denise is the
daughter of former South Amboy resident
and Hoffman High School graduate, Dennis
Yanoski and his wife Pattie.  Dennis was a
fine all-around athlete for the Governors
back in the early 1970’s.  Congratulations!

Natural Cure For
Sunburn

By Barbara Meyers
Heal Sunburn Without Pain or Peeling.

Skin will continue to burn until cold water or
ice is applied, so always cool down the burn
first. Ice is good for most burns, but severe
burns can only tolerate cold water.Be wary of
Sunburn sprays and creams from the drug-
store - some of these contain lanolin, which
actually causes increased pain once the cool
cream or spray is warmed by the heat of your
body. Aloe vera products are often just lano-
lin with a touch of aloe added, so caution
should be taken before using these. Even pure
aloe will not prevent peeling later.

Lavender Essential Oil is a miraculous
cure for sunburn. You want to be careful
getting the oil onto the burn because simply
touching the burn will hurt. It is best to drip it
on, then spread it (using very gentle pressure)
with a piece of tissue. After about a half hour
or less, the pain should be gone. The pain
should not return unless you jump in the
shower soon after application of the oil. You
may need to reapply the oil in the morning.
That's it. No more pain, no blistering, AND
you get to keep the color. Even those of us
who are pale as ghosts won't peel.
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Andrew Piccirillo’s “Dragons & Dreams: Fire & Ice Show on July 6 got the kids psyched up
for the Summer Reading program at Dowdell Library.

Two young ladies from our area recently donated their hair to Locks of Love. Their donations
will help brighten the lives of children suffering from long term medical hair loss.  Pictured
left to right, Amber Morgan just after having her hair cut, Barbara Kozlowski, stylist at Talkin’
Heads in South Amboy and Leah Herrmann just before making her donation.  Thank you girls
you truly made a difference in someone’s life.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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Obituaries
Besso, John J., 81, of Parlin died on

July 26.
Churpakovich, Sophie “Honey,” 71, for-

merly of Sayreville died on Aug. 1.
Durnye, Mary E., 79, of South Amboy

died on Aug. 6.
Galley, Hilda A., 91, formerly of South

Amboy died on July 15.
Mazuroski, Mary Albin, 81, of Sayreville

July 25.
Muschick, Mary, 89, of Sayreville died

on July 23.
Picher, Raymond E., 81, of Sayreville

died on Aug. 5.
Pillar, George, 80, formerly of South

Amboy died on July 31.
Pryszlak, Nicholas, 58, of Sayreville

died on Aug. 3.
Raczkowski, Lottie D., 85, of South

Amboy died July 18.
Schaefer, Carol A. Peterson, 58, of Parlin

died on Aug. 6.
Vargo, Frances M., 88, of Sayreville

died on Aug. 4.
Wiley, Harriet G., 90, of Sayreville died

on July 16.
Yeager, Edna, 87, of Parlin died on

Aug. 7.

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
In general, Fluke fishing has really taken

off in both the Bay and Ocean. Party boats
are bringing in some big ones up to 16
pounds.  I’ve heard of at least 3 over 10
pounds mostly from Ambrose Channel.
Heavy Weights must be used at these depths
but that’s where the big ones are.  There are
some in the Bay at the Knoll and the Reach
areas.   I tried these areas myself the last week
in July in a small boat, but due to a time
factor, I only caught 6 Fluke with one keeper
in less than two hours.  Party boat Bluefish
remains very good both day and night trips.
A few Bonito are mixed in, some have been
caught using small pieces of bait.  Bluefish
are averaging 6 to 12 pounds and bigger.
Local Beach action is slow. I saw only a few
small Bluefish at Cliffwood Beach. Semi
tropical fish such as Cobia, Spanish mack-
erel, Croakers, Sting Ray and Trigger Fish
have also arrived.
Fresh Water

Overall action has slowed up statewide
due to the hot weather.  This includes the
Delaware River.  However if you want Carp,
fishing with corn is a likely bet.  Catfish of all
species are also biting, especially at night.
Use cut liver pieces they work well!

Our Lady of
Victories
Oktoberfest

Our Lady of Victories Parish will hold
their 2nd annual Oktoberfest on Saturday,
September 17, 2005 from 7PM-11PM in
Monsignor Dalton Hall on Main Street in
Sayreville. Bernie’s Orchestra will again
provide entertaining German music. The
Bayern Verein dancers will entertain through-
out the evening. A delicious German meal
will be served along with mouth-watering
German desserts. German beer, wine, soda,
and water will be available all evening. Tick-
ets are $30.00 a person and can be purchased
by calling the pastoral office at (732) 257-
0077 or Teri at (732)727-7639. No tickets
will be sold at the door.

One Hit Wonders
1990-Just A Friend-Biz Marke; C’mon

And Get My Love-D-Mob, Featuring Cathy
Dennis; No Myth-Michael Penn; Don’t
Wanna Fall In Love-Jane Child; Nothing
Compares 2 U-Sinead O’Connor; Whole
Wide World-A’me Lorain; I Wanna Be Rich-
Calloway; Turtle Power!-Partners In Kryme;
Ooh La La-Perfect Gentlemen; I’ll See You
In My Dreams-Giant; Sittin’ In The Lap Of
Luxury-Louie Louie; Mentirosa-Mellow
Man Ace; Girls Nite Out-Tyler Collins; Tic-
Tac-Toe-Kyper; Epic-Faith No More;
Knockin’ Boots-Candyman; Joey-Concrete
Blond; Groove Is In The Heart-Deee-Lite;
Hippychick-Soho; Wiggle It-2 In A Room.
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Members of the  S.A.N.D. Resident’s Association recently planted flowers at the park on
Rosewell Street.  Great Job!! (Photo by Brian Stratton

Bravo Zulu!  On Aug. 1, FS3 Theresa
Niestempski of South Amboy (l) switched
from Coast Guard Reserves to Active Duty
Coast Guard.  Her re-enlistment took place
on top of the Sullivan Island Lighthouse in
Charleston, SC.  Lt.Wayne Wallace (r), the
XO of the USCGC Oak, administered the
oath.  FS3 Niestempski is assigned to the
USCGC Oak, which is home-ported in
Charleston, SC.  Joanne and Ray
Niestempski of South Amboy are Theresa’s
proud parents.  Congratulations!

Local Boys Home On Leave-Marine L/Cpl. Tom Pizzillo (r), and US Army PFC Jeffery Pallino
(l) were home on leave for the 4th of July holiday.  Tom is currently with 2nd Recon. Bn
stationed at Camp Lejeune, NC.  Jeff is stationed at Ft. Carson CO.  Jeff is attached with ABC
Unit (Atomic, Biological, Chemical).
Both boys are 2003 graduates of Cardinal McCarrick HS (formerly St. Mary’s HS, South
Amboy.)  Tom’s brother, Marine L/Cpl. James Pizzillo is currently serving with the 26th
Marine Expeditionary Unit somewhere in the Middle East Operational Theater.
Good luck and God protect all our boys and girls serving in the military, at home or overseas,
and a hearty thank you for protecting our country!

Disney Auditions
Triple H Productions will be holding

auditions for students in Grades K-12 for
“DISNEY’S CINDERELLA” &
“DISNEY’S 101 DALMATIANS” which
will be performed on November 11 and 12.
All auditions run from 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm.
Auditions will be held in the following man-
ner: September 7 (Students in Gr. K-4) and
September 8 (Students in Gr. 5-8) in St.
Stanislaus Kostka Church (please use back
entrance). Auditions for students in Gr. 9-12
will be held on September 9 in St. Stanislaus
Kostka School Gym. St. Stanislaus Kostka
Church is located at 225 MacArthur Ave.,
Sayreville. All performers should come pre-
pared to sing with sheet music. Join Triple H
Productions in the distinct honor of being
one of the first organizations in NJ to pro-
duce these shows! Come and be a part of this
truly magical experience. For more infor-
mation please visit
www.triplehproductions.com or call 732-
254-1535.

✥

Rotary Club Installs
Officers

The South Amboy/Sayreville Rotary
Club held an installation of officers meet-
ing at the Peter Pank Diner on July 12.
Joseph Kurzawski, outgoing president led
the Pledge of Allegiance.  Mr. Kurzawski
received a gift in recognition of his service
to the club.  Officers for the 2005-06 Ro-
tary year were installed as follows: Presi-
dent-Greg Wyzykowski; Secretary-Darlene
Gennaro; Treasurer-Lois Morriss.  Father
Dennis Weezorak retained the office of
Sgt. At Arms.  Craig Kafafian and Chris-
tine Manville represented the Rotary Dis-
trict.

Mike Poll was honored for outstand-
ing service to the Club.

Father Dennis spoke about his recent
trip to Ecuador on behalf of the Rotary.
The purpose of the trip was to continue to

develop a Rotary village in the vicinity of
San Pable, Ecuador.  San Pable is a poor
fishing village on the Pacific Ocean.  Father
showed his pictures and described the trip,
the people and the project-A Thousand
Homes of Hope for Ecuador.

Projects for the upcoming year will
include scholarships for students at the three
local high schools, the Interact Club at the
Sayreville War Memorial High School, the
Earlyact Club at the South Amboy Elemen-
tary School, the Dictionary Project and help
to needy families in the two communities.
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How To Cope With Heat Emergencies!
The summer sun is lifting our spirits

and bathing our skin with warmth.  Every
year the summer also brings illness and
death when people get too hot for too long.
People most adversely affected by the heat
are the elderly, infants and small children.
On average, over 300 people die each year in
the US of excessive heat exposure.  When
the heat and humidity both rise above 90,
about half the cases of heat related illnesses
show up each day in the emergency room.
Among people who are not elderly or im-
paired, the most common heat emergencies
occur between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on hot
humid days when they don’t drink enough
fluids.

Drink plenty of fluids especially water.
People exercising at midday with high hu-
midity and high temperature should drink a
quart of water an hour and the amount should
come down from there.  People who choose
to be out and exercising during these hours
should wear lightweight, light colored cloth-
ing.  Also remember to take cool showers
and baths.  Remember to never leave a child
at any age inside a car with the windows up.

Symptoms of heat exhaustion include
nausea, rapid heartbeats, irritability, disori-
entation, anxiety and confusion.  Prompt
recognition and treatment of heat exhaus-
tion are essential to avoid it evolving into
heat stroke.  As always, an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure!

Local Business
Referral Group
Started

A local group of business people are
starting a business referral group BNI (Busi-
ness Networking Int’l), a business referral
organization that allows one person per pro-
fession to join its chapters.  “We have one
real estate agent, one CPA, one chiroprac-
tor, and so on,” says Bill Downs, a local
director for the organization.  “Being a mem-
ber of BNI creates a sales team for me that I
wouldn’t have otherwise.”  Members keep
an eye open during the week for new busi-
ness contacts that might benefit other mem-
bers.  Meetings are held weekly, and refer-
rals are exchanged in a very structured man-
ner.

“I could never have made all these
contacts by myself.  Because I meet weekly
with these business owners, they become
my friends, and they really do focus on
helping my business grow.  That’s what we
do for each other,” says Downs.  Members
of BNI carry each other’s business cards and
will actually hand them out to someone who
needs the services of one of the members.
BNI was started over 20 years ago, and has
grown rapidly into the largest networking
organization of its type.  For more informa-
tion on how to join BNI or just to visit,
contact Bill Downs &32-241-3516.  Meet-
ings are held every Tues. morning at 7 a.m.
at Aldelphi Diner on Highway 35 North,
Hazlet.

Tournament Honors
Russ Thomsen

The Second Annual Russ Thomsen
Memorial Scholarship Tournament will be
held on Sun., Aug. 28 at Woodbridge Bowl-
ing Center.  Thomsen, was loved by all, and
grew up in South Amboy, was a ’68 HG
Hoffman High graduate, and resided in
Morgan for many years.  He was also an
outstanding bowler, and youth league coach.

The event will be hosted by the New
Jersey City University women’s bowling
team.  Thomsen’s son, Rusty is the assistant
coach of the women’s team.  He is one of the
top local bowlers, and was chosen 2003-04
Co-Bowler of the Year by the Middlesex
County Bowling Association, and in Febru-
ary qualified at the U.S. Open.  For complete
info on how to enter, etc., call Frank Parisi,
head coach at 732-969-9300 or Joe
DeSilvestro at Woodbridge Bowling Center
732-634-4520.
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From The Firefighters Archives. . .

1975-This great photo of the members of the Progressive Fire Co. in South Amboy was taken
at the Fire Department’s 85th Anniversary celebration.  How many men in this outstanding
group do you recognize?  (Photo courtesy of Rudy Neumann)

The Borough of Sayreville held its
annual fireworks display at Kennedy Park
on July 2nd.  It was a perfect day with lots
of sun.  This year, the town turned it into an
all day festival!  The new mobile stage
trailer was a great place to showcase the
great local bands that performed a nice
variety of music styles throughout the day.

Opening at 3 p.m. was The Rockdaddys
with some Vanilla Fudge followed by some
very cool 60’s and 70’s classic rock.  Next
up was Kindred with their upbeat 70’s and
80’s style music, and some U2 thrown in as
well.  The Rag Timers Band was setup at the
opposite end of the park, and they pleased
the crowd with their Dixieland Jazz.  Band
of Gold followed Kindred performing hits
from the 50’s and 60’s.  The Imperial Band
Orchestra closed the show just before the

Chuckles
By Bill McAndrew

*Monday is an awful way to spend
one-seventh of your week.  *A clear con-
science is usually the sign of a bad memory.
*Plan to be spontaneous tomorrow.  *Al-
ways try to be modest and proud of it.  *If
you think nobody cares, try missing a couple
of payments.  *I couldn’t repair your brakes,
so I made your horn louder.  *Hard work
pays off in the future.  Laziness pays off
now.

The 4th of July In Sayreville
fireworks.  The fireworks display was truly
awesome, and the crowd stayed to watch
and celebrate our great country’s Indepen-
dence Day.

From The 1960’s Archives. . .

1960’s-The South Amboy First Aid Squad held its 1st Annual Communion Breakfast at St.
Mary’s Cafeteria after the 8 a.m. Mass, for honorary, retired and active members.  Speakers
were Rev. James Russell and Dr. Charles W. Hoffman.  Hoffman spoke on the squad’s origin
and history, as well as humanitarian efforts and close association with the medical
profession.
Standing (l-r) Frank Nagle-Past Captain, John Kuhn-2nd Lieutenant, Vince Higgins-Charter
Member and Toastmaster, George Kurtz-Captain.  Seated (l-r) John McCloud-President,
Rev. James Russell, Dr. Charles W. Hoffman, Michael Szraga-Past Captain and Charter
Member.

Labor Day Hike
Cheesequake State Park will feature an

1 1/2 hour hike on the Blue Trail at the Park.
Discussion during the walk will include the
seasonal attractions of the area.  The event
begins at 1 p.m. at the Interpretive Center.  It
is open for ages 10 & up, and a Park entrance
fee is required.

St. Stan’s
Oktoberfest

St. Stanislaus Kostka will hold its
Oktoberfest on Sat., Sept. 24th from 2-9
p.m. at the St. Stan’s school grounds, 225
MacArthur Ave., Sayreville.  Rain date is
Sept. 25th from 1-8 p.m.

Games, wheels, rides, entertainment,
children activities, prizes, beer garden and
delicious food will be featured.  Pay one
price ride specials 2-6 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.

Don’t miss it!

Have a Great
Labor Day!
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Home Town Hero in
Iraq

Letter From Germany
Yep...you read right...Germany! Right

now I am at Landstuhl, Germany in a mili-
tary hospital recovering from some strange
virus that hit me while I was in Baghdad.
Not that I wanted to come to Germany to be
treated, but when you pass out with a 105
temperature, you don’t get much say in
things - plus they don’t have the facilities in
Baghdad (or Iraq for that matter) to treat
soldiers for anything medium or long term
care related.  They basically stabilize the
patients and ship them out to here (and then
to the states in most cases.) Anyway, I’m am
doing much better and hopefully after I see
the Doc today I will have an idea when I am
heading back to Baghdad.

On another note, yesterday was a inter-
esting day. My mom always used to say that
things happen for a reason and that some-
times you may not know why right
away...well yesterday was one of those days.
I was sitting there thinking about why this
happened - why did I make it all the way
over here only to get hit by some virus?!
Well, as I was thinking about that I was
watching the TV in my room and CNN was
reporting about several Marines that got hit
by a SVBIED (Suicide - Vehicle Borne
Improvised Explosive Device). The story
reported that 1 Marine was killed and 5
wounded when they were hit by the SVBIED
outside of Haditha.  About an hour later, the
brought a Marine into my room - one of the
wounded Marines from that morning.  He
had his entire right side of his body heavily
bandaged from taking shrapnel to his right
leg, arm and neck.  When one of the nurses
asked him his birthdate I heard him respond,
15 JULY 83...1983! Anyway, the point of
my story is that after they helped him into his
bed and hooked up his IV’s they asked him
if he was hungry. They came back with a
tray of food which they left on his bedside
table before closing the door and leaving. I
could see him pick up a piece of bread and
eat that.  He picked up the cover to his hot
plate and must have realized that he would
not be able to eat the food they had given him
with one hand (not to mention the one good
arm had the IV’s in it!) He picked up an
orange and tried to bite into it to see if he
could peel it. That’s when I had enough and
went over to his bed and asked if I could peel
the orange for him. I peeled and quartered it
for him and then cut up his food so he could
eat. I then thought about things happening
for a reason, thought about my mom and
smiled.

Anyway, the Marine is doing well. He
went into to remove most of the shrapnel
from his right side. They’ll be shipping him
home hopefully by this weekend and after
some rehab at Bethesda he’ll be home in
NYC. There’s one good thing to getting to
experience a place like this - you can never
feel sorry for yourself for too long because
there is always somebody else worse off
than you! Not that I was feeling sorry for
myself, but I was wondering why I got a
stupid virus, then along comes the Marine.
If he felt sorry for himself, it wasn’t for too
long until he found about his buddy who
survived but lost an eye and possibly his leg.
Their third buddy unfortunately didn’t sur-
vive the initial explosion.

Well, time to sign off and try to catch
the Doc this morning.  Hope you’re all doing
well.  Take care and keep in touch.

Regards, Jack
J.F. O’CONNELL, Major, USAF
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Members of the H.G. Hoffman High School alumni, Lenn Ambroziak Class of 1969 (r), and
Susan Mattsson Class of 1977 (l),  took time from their busy schedules to spruce-up
Governor Hoffman’s gravesite at Christ Church Cemetery.  Susan’s sons, Robert Mattsson
12, and Christopher Mattsson 8,  also helped out. (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Shake, Rattle And Roll
By Elaine Scott

Although the photo is in black & white, the ladies are actually wearing red hats, and are
members of The Red Hat Society, which is based on fun and friendship.  Their chapter name
is “Jersey Belles,” and they became official members on Dec. 16, 2004.
Many members live locally.  The Red Hat Society’s “Jersey Belles” roster consists of: Fay
Straniero, “Queen Mother,” Patricia Campbell, Joyce Campbell, Bernadette Connors, Claire
Delaney, Angel Holovacko, Sandra Holovacko, Jane Keegan, Debbie Mages, Helene
Paullus, Rose Scalzo, LuAnne Toye, and Mary Ellen Quirk.  Photo was taken at Frog Hollow.
(Photo By  Tom Burkard)

“SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL!! I
said, SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL!!”

When Bill Haley and the Comets sang
those words, they could have been describing
a ride on the old Marathon bus.  At a time
when the fare to Perth Amboy was still 10
cents, the bus would shake, rattle, and roll its
way to the top of the Victory Bridge.  There,
as if on cue, Red the Bus Driver would have
a coughing fit, which usually lasted until we
made it to the other side.

Red’s bus was never on time.  In fact,
often, he’d be so late, he’d be early picking up
both his customers and those of Monk whose
bus would be right behind him.  With the
steering column shaking wildly, the floor-
boards vibrating, and the windows rattling,
the bus would roll its way, amidst the clatter,
across the Raritan River.  As this was before
the advent of shopping malls, everyone in
South Amboy and Melrose headed to the
stores lining Smith Street in Perth Amboy.  It
was not only “the place” to go, it was the only
place to go.

With the approval of our parents and the
Catholic Monitor, Nancy Newcomb, Rosanne
Cross and I began going to Perth Amboy to
see matinees at the Majestic Theater when the
three of us were just 10 years old.  It didn’t
take us long, though,  to learn that the 25 cents
admission could also buy us a strip of 4
photos from the “picture booth” in
Woolworth’s.  Choosing to spend our money
looking at ourselves instead of strangers on a
screen, we would have our photos taken
alone or crammed together like sardines in a
can.  Film took about 3 days to be developed
then, so those photos seemed almost magical
to us.

Money was never an object, as we never
really had any.  Once we got our photos, all
we needed was a dime to get us home, and a
few coins for the man with no legs, who had
always sat on the sidewalk in front of
Reynold’s Store.  Leaning against the build-
ing, sometimes with his little chihuahua to
keep him company, he would sell pencils
from a tin can, in return for a coin or two
dropped into his bowl.  Having to “dig deep,”
we’d always share what little we had, never
once passing him through the years without
giving.  I guess, kids, then, were “rich” in

things which really mattered.
As we got older, we no longer cared

about taking a free ride on the elevator in
Reynold’s or watching their vacuum suction
tubes to pass the time.  Instead, we were busy
buying pale pink and white lipsticks and
matching nail polishes, colorful stretch
headbands, little bows, and eyelash curlers in
Woolworth’s.  With our photos in our hands,
we’d go window shopping, to dream about all
the things we couldn’t buy.

In our Sophomore year, Rosanne and I
had a lesson in the high cost of beauty.  After
weeks of saving my lunch money, she and I
had gone to Lerner’s so I could buy 2 blouses.
As soon as we walked into the store that day,
both of us spotted the short bouffant-style
wigs on a center table.  Made of pure white
polyester strands, thick as shag carpeting,
they were “on sale” for $5.00.  In a few
minutes, we left the store empty-handed and
broke, but wearing the wigs on our heads.
Not knowing that we resembled 2 abomi-
nable snowmen from Tibet, we strutted our
beauty along Smith Street.  Everyone looked
at us and smiled, and we basked in their
admiration.  By the time we got on the bus to
go home, though, it had begun to feel like I
had a 50 pound sack of flour on my head.  As
the sweat rolled down my face from the heat
of the unbreathable liner, Rosanne and I still
talked, but with a lot less conviction, about
how beautiful we were wearing the wigs.  I
remember taking a good look at the white
puff ball sitting on her head, and began hav-
ing my doubts.  When I finally walked through
the door, with those polyester strands stick-
ing to my face, my aunt cried out, “What do
you have on your head?!!  I hope you didn’t
spend good money on that!!”  Although I
would have disagreed at that moment, I real-
ize now that I had spent my “good money”
very well indeed, as that memory, just like
this newspaper, is priceless.

I think we all should live our lives like a
ride on the old Marathon bus, shake, rattle
and rolling our way through all the good
times and bad, but always managing to get to
the place where we were meant to be in the
end.  For me, it’s back to the beginning, to a
special time in my life which I never want to
forget.
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John Fogerty (l) and John Mellencamp (r) team-up for an outstanding acoustic jam during
their concert at the PNC in Holmdel, NJ.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Rock superstar, John Mellencamp and his band in action at a most memorable concert at
the PNC in Holmdel, NJ last month.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Mellencamp, Fogerty Rock PNC
By Tom Burkard

John Mellencamp and John Fogerty, two
of the biggest superstars in rock ‘n’ roll, came
to the PNC in Holmdel on July 16th, and put
thrilled a packed-house of music lovers.

The evening kicked off with the opening
act, 24-year old Kentucky singer/songwriter
Stoll Vaughan.  Then the first of the two
legendary Johns, Fogerty that is, came on for
an inspiring set of pure rock ‘n’ roll.  The
Bayou, swamp-like sounds filtered through
the air, giving one a feeling of being out on the
Bayou, and Fogerty kicked off his perfor-
mance with “Travelin’ Band,” and followed
it with several other CCR mega hits including
“Born On The Bayou,” “Who’ll Stop The
Rain,” “It Came Out Of The Sky,” “Lookin’
Out My Back Door,” “Midnight Special,”
“Bootleg.”

He then played the title cut form his
latest album, “Déja vu All Over Again,” and
it was accompanied by a video on the big
screen, showing clips from World War II and
the Vietnam War.  You could almost hear a
pin drop, as the full house at PNC watched the
final scene, which was very touching, and
showed the Vietnam War Veterans Memo-
rial Monument.

The show kicked in gear again, as Fogerty
and company continued down memory lane,
and pounded out “I Heard It Through The
Grapevine,” “Have You Ever Seen The Rain,”
“Keep On Chooglin’,” and a few other world-
wide hits including “Hey Tonight,” “Down
On The Corner.”   Fogerty’s great flair for
showmanship hit its peak when he brought
out and played a guitar that was shaped
exactly like a baseball bat on his outstanding
hit, “Centerfield.”

The overall performance by John Fogerty
and his band was simply outstanding!   The
songs were far-superior to the originals done
by CCR in the ‘60’s, perhaps because of
today’s modern technology and super equip-
ment, plus all the fine musicians, who were
right on the money, with their powerful rockin’
beats and good feeling sounds.  The sold-out
crowd was up and dancing from the front
row, all the way to the last row on the lawn
section throughout Fogerty’s entire set, and
continued to do so during John Mellencamp’s
stunning performance.

Beach balls were being thrown all over
by the crowd, and everyone was having a
great time, but none as good as 60-year young,
John Fogerty, who jumped and bounced all
over the stage throughout his show, exhibit-
ing the enthusiasm and physical stamina of a
20-year old.

Prior to Mellencamp taking the stage, a
video with clips from movie legend, Marlon
Brando was shown on the big screen.

Mellencamp, who has had countless Top
40 hits in his career with the majority coming
in the 1980’s, turned in a totally awesome
show from start to finish, and even played a
duet with Fogerty, which brought an ovation
from the appreciative audience.

A native of Seymour, Indiana, the 53-
year young Mellencamp and his outstanding
band played their hearts out, as they ran
through the huge list of mega hits including
“Jack And Diane,” “Small Town,” “Pink
Houses,” “R.O.C.K. In The U.S.A.,” “Au-
thority Song,” “Lonely Old Night,” “Rain On
The Scarecrow,” “Rumbleseat,” “Paper In
Fire,” “Cherry Bomb,” “Check It Out,” “Pop
Singer,” “Get A Leg Up,” “Crumblin’ Down,”
“Hurts So Good,” “Hand To Hold On To.”
Two of the most popular tunes of the evening
were “Peaceful World,” and “Walk Tall,”
which is one of two newly recorded tracks on
the “Words and Music” album.

John Mellencamp and his band were
simply incredible, as they turned in a high-
energy performance that featured expert
musicianship and vocals, and a certain tight
and together sound, which had the PNC crowd
singin’ and dancin’ the night away along with
their hero, John Mellencamp, who did his
share of cool dancing around on the stage,
and you could tell how much he really en-
joyed his fans and performing in New Jersey.
The crowd was having a blast, and so was
John!

The two Johns who came to New Jersey’s
PNC, bringing some of the finest rockin’
music on the planet earth, John Fogerty su-
perb lead guitarist/singer, of Creedence
Clearwater Revival fame, and John
Mellencamp one of the best singer/guitar
player/songwriter’s in the business turned in
stellar performances that will never be for-
gotten!

#1 Pop Hits-Aug. 20
1993-Can’t Help Falling In Love-UB40
1980-Magic-Olivia Newton-John
1975-Jive Talkin’-The Bee Gees
1966-Summer In The City-The Lovin’
Spoonful
1952-Walkin’ My Baby Back Home
1941-Daddy
1937-It Looks Like Rain In Cherry Blossom
Lane

Prime Time TV-1963
Sunday Evenings-7-11 p.m.
ABC-Travels of Jamie McPheeters;

Arrest and Trial; 100 Grand; ABC News
Report

CBS-Lassie; My Favorite Martian; Ed
Sullivan Show; Judy Garland Show; Can-
did Camera; What’s My Line.

NBC-Bill Dana Show; Walt Disney’s
Wonderful World of Color; Grindl; Bo-
nanza; DuPont Show of the Week.

Battle Of The Bands
The SA Times will now feature a

monthly column Battle Of The Bands.  Music
“experts” and staff members will vote for
their favorite bands from the following list,
which was randomly selected: 1960’s-
Herman’s Hermits; The Lovin’ Spoonful;
The Association; Tommy James & The
Shondells; The Kinks.

Our music experts votes will be counted
and averaged, and the bands will be ranked
next month in The SA Times, in order of
how they finished.

*Send your choices in to
satimes@aol.com, and see if you can cor-
rectly match our experts!  WINNERS will
be listed in the September issue of The SA
Times.

Music Trivia-Dancing
By Tom Burkard

Matching
1.__Van Halen a.Dance With Me
2.__King Harvest b.Dancing Queen
3.__Orleans c.Dance The Night Away
4.__Bruce Springsteen d.Let The Little Girl Dance
5.__Billy Bland e.Keep On Dancing
6.__Abba f.Dancing On The Ceiling
7.__The Jackson 5 g.Dance To The Music
8.__The Beach Boys h.Dancin’ Party
9.__The Rascals i.Dancing In The Moonlight
10._Lionel Richie j.Dance, Dance, Dance
11._Wang Chung k.Any Dance He’ll Do
12._Paul Anka l.Dance On Little Girl
13._The Gentrys m.Dancing In The Dark
14._Sly & The Family Stone n.Dancing Machine
15._Chubby Checker o.Dance Hall Days
16._Martha & The Vandellas p.Save The Last Dance For Me
17._The Drifters q.Dancing In The Street

Answers
1c 2i 3a 4m 5d 6b 7n 8j 9k 10f 11o 12l 13e 14g 15h. 16q 17p.

#1 Country Hits-
Aug. 20
1991-You Know Me Better Than That-
George Strait
1984-Still Losing You-Ronnie Milsap
1976-Say It Again-Don Williams
1969-Workin’ Man Blues-Merle Haggard
1956-I Walk The Line-Johnny Cash
1945-Oklahoma Hills-Jack Guthrie

New Music- Phil
Rainone

R&R Music DJ’s 732-316 9447
Eric Clapton- Chronicles (Universal)
This three-disc set (three separate al-

bums) could easily be considered the “Cream
of Clapton.”  Starting with his ’74 comeback
(from Heroin addiction), 491 Ocean Boule-
vard, Motherless Children slices open the
album with a big dual guitar lick.  Clapton
opens his heart on “Give Me Strength” and
the amazingly beautiful “Let it Grow.”  This
was his ‘rock & redemption’ album.  Clapton
followed up in ’75 with two more landmark
albums, the live “E C Was Here,” and
“There’s One in Every Crowd” (studio).
Yvonne Elliman leaves her vocal imprint on
each disc, blending her flowing voice against
Clapton’s sometimes-gravelly vocals.
Again, Eric rocks with redemption on Pres-
ence of the Lord, Ramblin’ on my Mind, and
4 other live cuts. He also works some strong
jams on The Sky is Crying, Don’t Blame
Me, and 8 other†cuts on the studio disc. 3
great albums in one package!††††

Disco Gold/ Funk- Gold (Universal)
4 discs (2 separate CD’s) that represent

some of the finest & funkiest music the 70’s
had to offer (until The Ramones came along
in ’76 & turned the whole world upside
down)! Starting with the “Disco” CD, you
can hustle your heart out to Vicki Sue
Robinson’s “Turn the beat Around.” - Then,
if you’re still cravin’ those 100-beat-per-
minute-plus monster cuts, there’s also 12-
inch versions of Heaven Must Have Sent
You, & Down to Love Town.- With lines
like, “We were born, born, born... to be
alive,” you didn’t have to do any deep think-
ing, you just had to make sure you were
“shaking your groove thing,”- whatever that
was!† Now, the Funk- Gold disc- that’s hot!
Lots more funk than junk, James Brown
“gets down with his bad self” on I Feel
Good, as†Parliament/Funkadelic brakes out
their funky “Flashlight.”- If you ain’t on
your feet yet, Thelma Houston coyly pleads,
& begs on “Don’t Leave Me This Way.”- I
think she gets her wish at the end. -†††
Actually, both discs could easily fill a 4-
hour party mixing-and-matching on your
CD player!
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Summer Baseball & Softball
By Tom Burkard

Baseball
American Legion

The South Amboy American Legion,
under Coach Jim Kazanjian had lots of tough
breaks this year, and lost many one and two
run games.  Top players for SA were: Shane
Connors, Brett Romer, Rick McCutcheon,
Doug Pritchard, Pat Hackett, Mike Harris,
Joe Bartlinski, Matt Paullus.  *Team record
& stats unavailable.
Junior Legion

The Sayreville club, turned in an excel-
lent season with Coach Mike Novak at the
helm, and qualified for the playoffs.  The
offense was highly-explosive, and the team
blew out several opponents with the mercy
rule after 5 innings.  Top pitchers were Mike
Rochford, Steve Witkowski and Ed
Goldmann.  Almost everyone contributed
offensively including, Goldmann, Rochford,
Anthony Agostini, David Donner, Pat Lisa,
Mike Klauder, Tom Berardi, Billy Woods,
Jim Foley, Bobby Blkeski.  Team record &
stats unavailable.

The St. Bernadette Knights of Columbus softball team turned in another fun-filled and
exciting season, as they competed against other councils throughout the area.

Pictured are the happy campers at Winner Basketball Camp, which is run each summer
under the direction of Coach Jim Kazanjian.  The Camp celebrated its 10th Anniversary at
St. Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick this year, and marked the 17th overall for Kazanjian.  The
program is geared for youngsters from grades 4-11.  There were 48 campers this year.
Congratulations on your Anniversary, Coach K.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Kevin Mulvey

2005 Guvs Final
Baseball Leaders
Won 17 Lost 8
Hitting
At Bats-Joe Tarallo 90; Mike DeJoy 86;
Tom Szatkowski 81; Brian Seres 81.
Runs-Seres 43; Joe Bartlinski 29; Mike
DeJoy 26.
Hits-Seres 43; Bartlinski 32; Tarallo 31.
Doubles-Seres 10; Bartlinski 9; Jared Mundy
8.
Triples-Seres 3.
Home Runs-Seres 4; DeJoy 3.
Stolen Bases-Seres 23; Tarallo 12.
Bases on Balls-Seres 16; Bartlinski 15;
Mundy 15; Kyle Blum 14.
Batting Avg.-Seres .534; Bartlinski .400;
Bill Wanko .380.
Pitching
Innings Pitched-Bartlinski 51.2; Seres 40;
Mundy 35.1.
Wins-Seres 6; Bartlinski 4; Mundy 4.
Strikeouts-Bartlinski 80; Seres 60; Mundy
25.
ERA-Mundy 2.72; Bartlinski 2.98; Tarallo
3.30; Seres 3.80.

Softball
Sayreville Girls 10U

The talented Sayreville girls 10U soft-
ball team finished 2nd place in the
Middletown Summer Classic winning 4
games while scoring 89 runs and allowing
only 6.  They dropped the final to a powerful
Hamilton Hurricanes club.

Sayreville finished 2nd in the District 1
Babe Ruth Tournament winning 3 before
bowing in the title tilt.  They then became the
first Sayreville team to compete in the State
Fast-pitch Tournament, and won the first
contest, 12-11 over Hoboken, before falling
to Montvale.

Gary Rivera was the manager, and his
coaches were K.C. Clyne, Ralph Durham
and Cathy Passaretti.  The roster consisted
of Breanna Clyne, Amanda Durham, Lauryn
Materowski, Rebecca Winant, Krystal
Pearson, Kristina Lisa, Kaitlyn Passaretti,
Andie McKenna, Gabriel Riveral, Lauren
Todd, Sam Amato, Alyssa McCormick.
Congratulations on a terrific season!

2005 Eagles Final
Baseball Leaders
Won 17 Lost 8
Hitting
At Bats-Harris 86; Shane Connnors 78; Rella
75.
Runs-Pat Hackett 33; Connors 28; Harris
22; Matt Paullus 22.
Hits-Connors 40; Hackett 31; Rick
McCutcheon 27.
Doubles-Connors 18; Hackett 8;
McCutcheon 6.
Triples-Harris, Hackett, M. Martinez 1.
Home Runs-Connors 7; Hackett 4; Brett
Romer 4.
RBI-Connors 36; Hackett 21; Paullus 20.
Bases on Balls-Hackett 20; Connors 10;
Furey 10.
Batting Avg.-Connors .513; Hackett .425;
M. Martinez .424; Romer .385; McCutcheon
.375; Paullus .365.
On Base Pct.-Connors .584; Hackett .559;
Paullus .500.
Slugging Pct.-Connors 1.013; Romer .744;
Hackett .726.
Pitching
Games-Connors 13; Doug Pritchard 10;
McCutcheon 6.
Innings Pitched-Connors 54; Pritchard 53;
McCutcheon 26.3.
Wins-Connors, Pritchard 5; McCutcheon 3.
Strikeouts-Connors 72; Pritchard 38;
McCutcheon 34.
Complete Games-Connors 5; Pritchard 4;
McCutcheon 3.
ERA-Pritchard 2.51; Connors 2.85;
McCutcheon 2.93.

Summer Basketball League-1976

The South Amboy Recreation spon-
sored a Little Fellas Summer Basketball
League.  League Director was Tom Burkard.
The following is a list of team rosters for that
memorable season.

76ers-Coach Charlie Walters; Players-
Mark Matarangolo, Capt.; Daryl Munck;
Ron Smith; Charlie Walters; Rich Doubt;
Craig Gorczyca; Paul Klimek; Mike
Matarangolo; Tom Hoffman; Tom Murphy.

Knicks-Coach Al Smith; Players-Joe
Kudelka, Capt.; Bill Wagner; Joe Charmello;
Glenn Munck; Frank Brennan; Peter Smith;
Stan Zawacki; Cary Seres; Tom Beaudry;
Mark Dudley.

Jazz-Coach Jim Brinamen; Players-
Tom O’Leary, Capt.; John Mulligan; Bill

Savin; Todd Zulin; Tim Moskal; Jeff
Gorczyca; Joe Lewis; John McQuade; Brian
Brinamen; Tom Ramar.

Celtics-Coach ?; Players-Jerry
Paczkowski, Capt.; Tom Lewis; Al Johnson;
Rob O’Brien; Billy Wanko; Ron Brown;
Billy Bright; Randy Stratton; Mike
Krasowski; Joe Ramar.

Kevin Mulvey, the hard-throwing right-
hander from Parlin, has had an outstanding
summer in the Cape Cod Collegiate Base-
ball League.  Pitching in front of the watch-
ful eyes of major league scouts over his last
4 games, Mulvey’s ERA has plummeted to
1.46 against the best college hitters in the
nation.

Mulvey’s team, the Harwich Mariners,
had fallen on hard times this summer.  After
a promising start in the first week of the
season, the team lost key players to injury,
the major league draft and a defection to
Team USA (the Olympic team).  The Mari-
ners never fully recovered and will finish
close to the bottom of the standings in the
premier college summer league.

Casting adversity aside, the Villanova
sophomore (3-3) took the ball every fifth
day or so and amassed statistics that put him
among the league leaders in starts (8), in-
nings pitched (52.2) and strikeouts (53).

Mulvey spent his off day recently at
Fenway Park, having been called in by the
Boston Red Sox for a workout.  He has
similar private workouts scheduled with
other teams over the next few weeks, and
has attended other MLB workouts in the

Mulvey Completes Summer Assignment
recent past.

Mulvey looks forward to the upcoming
Villanova Wildcats 2006 season.  “We open
against the NCAA National Champion,
Texas Longhorns in Austin, Texas this
spring.  Although I had the opportunity to
pitch to several of the Texas players in the
past, it will be a great opportunity to take on
the champs this season,” he said.
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LOCAL SPORTS MEMORY MACHINE
By Tom Burkard

Glory Days In
Local Sports

T.H.E.
Game

By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives. . .

1949-The Sayreville Softball League Championship team, Bill’s Tap Room, proudly pose
with their beautiful trophy.  Bottom row (l-r) Bill Miara Jr., “Buck” Bailey (umpire hat), Karwatt,
“Mooney” Popowski, Julius Szkodny.  Top row (l-r) ?, Ralph Rupp, ?, Tony  Popowski, Bill
Miara (Sponsor), Joe Kupsch, ?, Phillips.  (Photo courtesy of Bonnie Downs)

1937-Keyport’s baseball
team downed Hoffman, 8-6.
George Selover had a fine 3-for-5
game, and Bill Maxfield crashed
a home run.  Losing hurler, Ted

Winnegar struck out 14.   1948-
St. Mary’s defeated St. Peter’s,
53-46 on the hardwood.  Eddie

O’Brien led the way with 14 tallies, fol-
lowed closely by Jerry Connors and Ray
Stockton, who notched 12 apiece. . .

1958-Rutgers Prep stopped the Eagles,
74-65 in basketball.  Pat Mullane scored 19
points, Tom “Tex” Leonard 14, and Tim
Gelsinon 10. . . 1964-Raritan topped
Hoffman, 6-3 in diamond play.  Frank
Jankowski blasted a single and double, and
freshman, Billy Clayton drilled 2 singles
for the Guvs.  Dennis Wood took the loss,
but struck out 13 and allowed only 6 hits. .
1976-Sayreville wrestler, Steve Scillitani
(170) finished undefeated during the regu-
lar season with a (16-0).   He also won the
County and District tourneys. .  1988-
Sayreville shocked South Plainfield, 7-4 in
baseball action.  Todd Pachkowski had a
two-bagger and 2 RBI, Rich Gluchowski
knocked in 2 runs, and Neal Golub belted 2
doubles in support of winning pitcher, Jeff
Pasewark. . .1995-The Lady Eagles de-
stroyed Dunellen, 12-2.  Tracy McCurdy
drilled a 2-run double, and winning pitcher,
freshman Jackie Demerski cracked a 2-run
double. . .2001-Sayreville clobbered
Colonia, 15-0 in softball.  Lauren Switzer
went 4-for-5 with a double, triple, 4 runs
and 5 RBI, while Justine Robe stroked 3
hits and drove in 3.  Kristin Karbowski
pitched a 5-hitter and fanned up for the win.

Year-1964
Sport-Basebal-
Teams-Hoffman (4-9 vs. Sayreville (4-3-1)
Lineups
Sayreville-Roger Feltz cf Giannos ss
Karlowitz c Paul Slovik 2b Gigliello rf
Wojcik lf George Armstrong 3b Kiernan 1b
Pawlowski p.  Reserves-Noble cf Charlie
Lynch ss Dzergoski 2b Klosek c Nicholson
2b Jim Williams rf Trzaska lf Gary Bodak
1b.
Hoffman-Clayton cf Ed Mackiel ss D. Wood
2b Jankowski 1b Gary Mihok rf Mike
Keller c Hal Dennen lf Pete Ewtuschek 3b
Zailski p.  Reserve-John Ewtuschek 3b.
Recap-Costy Pawlowski, making his first
start of the year struck out 3 and fired a 7-
hitter, and also blasted a 3-run, to notch
the12-3  win over the Guvs.  John Karlowitz
had a huge game, connecting for a single,
double and grand slam home run over the
left field fence.   Denny Wood and Billy
Clayton nailed 2 singles apiece for Hoffman.
Joe Zailski took the setback.
MVP’s-Costy Pawlowski and John
Karlowitz.

Diamond Dust
1963-South Amboy Senior Softball

League-Enterprise 9 K of C 6 Arky Di
Mattia notched 3 hits to back winning pitcher,
Mike Leonard.

1965-Mid County Senior League-East
Brunswick 11 South Amboy 5.  Joe Crowe
hammered a single and triple.  Danny Hansell
took the loss.

1966- American Legion-(Opening Day)
Sayreville 17 Edison 2.  Dale Kurowsky
orbited 2 triples and had 4 RBI, Greg
Chierchie hit a three-bagger and had 3 RBI,
Curt Wood stroked 2 singles and a double.
Winning hurler, Charlie Lynch and Rich
More combined for a 1-hitter. . . AAABA-
South Amboy 6 Piscataway 3.  Tom “Red”
Kelly (Former Minnesota Twins manager)
launched a triple and solo home run, and
Bruce Taylor (Of Perth Amboy, and pro
football fame) added a single and double for
the winners. . .SA Little Fellas-First Aid 9
Jo-Tom’s 0.  Danny Toye drilled 4 hits, and
Gene Berardo chalked up the win.

1970’s (Morgan LL) Gomolka’s Auto
Body 17 Central Jersey 7.  Eddie Gorczynski
was the winning pitcher.  Art Nevin and
Dave Gomolka drilled a single and double
apiece.  Joe Minnino got 2 singles for CJ.

1974-South Amboy Little Fellas
League-Modern Transportation 8 Rotary 0.
Winning pitcher, John Pyontek fired a 0-
hitter, struck out 11, and got 3 hits including
a home run.  Teammate, Shawn Leonard
ripped 3 hits.

1975-SA Midget League-Mets 4 Yanks
0.  Billy Tarallo and Billy Bright combined
for a 1-hitter and struck out 17. . .SA Girls
Softball-Indians 12 A’s 2.  Cindy Kozak
belted a homer and knocked in 4 runs.

50 Years Ago. . .
1955-Hoffman and St. Mary’s baseball

teams battled to an Opening Day, 1-1 nine
inning tie.  The Guvs scored in the top of the
fourth inning.  Jim English reached on an
infield error, stole second, and scored on
Steve Malkiewicz’s single.  Eagles’ third
baseman, Joe Matarangolo blasted the game-
tying homer over the left field fence in the
6th inning.

Hal Thalman struck out 17 Governors,
while allowing 5 hits.  His opponent, Irv
“Skip” House fanned 8, walked 6, and gave
up 6 hits.  Blue & Gold centerfielder had a 2-
for-4 game.

The lineups from 50 years ago were:
Hoffman
English ss John Sten 2b Malkiewicz c

Lake 1b Bloodgood cf Frank Kitchen lf
Mike Charmello rf Stelmaczyk 1b House p.

St. Mary’s
Jim Higgins lf Perry Delaney rf Kennedy

c Matarangolo 3b Thalman p Frank Leonard
ss Graber 2b Joe Bucko cf  Marty Metzger
1b.  Reserves-Thomas 1b Tom Pristavec 2b.

60 Years Ago. . .
1945-Bob Fleming’s field goal with

less than 0:20 remaining, gave the Eagles of
St. Mary’s a thrilling 36-35 victory over St.
Patrick’s of Elizabeth in the first round of
the State Catholic Basketball Tournament.
Fleming finished with a superb 18-point
performance. . Flashback-1947

South Amboy resident, Ken Rogers
was pitching professionally for the
Amsterdam team in the Can-Am League,
and had a chance to visit with New York
Yankees pitchers, Vic Raschi, Frank Shea
and Karl Drews, who were at Cooperstown,
NY to play in the Annual Hall of Fame
game.  Rogers’ teammate at the time, Lou
Burdette also got to meet the big leaguers.
Burdette went on to a fine career with the
Milwaukee Braves.

Bet You Don’t Remember. . .The Melrose
Slow Pitch Softball League

By Tom Burkard
It’s hard to believe, but it’s been 30

years since I conceived the idea of starting a
softball league in Melrose.  In 1975, there
were quite a few softball “nuts” around
South Amboy and Sayreville, who couldn’t
find enough games.  I was one of them, and
noticed that there was a long period of time
from April 1 through late May, when the
South Amboy Men’s Slow Pitch Softball
League opened its season.  So, I found four
teams that would like to get a jump-start on
the other more-established leagues around,
and play a short schedule, one game a week
from April-May.  The Sayreville Recreation
Dept., especially Mickey Sedlak was most
supportive in reserving the Oak Street Field
in Melrose for our games.  Everyone had
loads of fun, and it was like our own version
of Spring Training, as we prepared for the
tougher competition in the highly-competi-
tive leagues in South Amboy and Sayreville.

My inspiration to write this story came
when I was cleaning out my sports archives,
and found the final team records and statis-
tics of the league leaders.  Here they are:

Standings
Mechanicsville A.C. (5-0) Melrose

Muggers (3-2) The Halfway House (2-4)
Wilson’s Raiders (0-4).

League Leaders
At Bats-”Dollar” Bill Masterson 22 Bob

Quinn 22 Al Gomolka Jr. 20 Glenn Tabasko
20 Tom “Buck” Burkard 19.

Runs-Masterson 14 Burkard 13
Gomolka 9 Pete Check 9 Billy Bulman 8
Quinn 8 G. Tabasko 8 Denny “Knuck” Pappa
7.

Hits-Masterson 14 Check 13 Burkard
12 G. Tabasko 11 Gomolka 10 D. Pappa 10.

Doubles-Burkard 10 Masterson 6
Gomolka 5 Joe “Jesko” Jaskowiak 5 G.
Tabasko 5 Quinn 4 Tom “Smoothie”
McCarthy 4 Roy Erickson 4 Check 4 Bulman
4 Mark Abbatiello 4 Walt Bowerman 3 Bob
Eginton 3 John D. O’Toole 3.

Triples-Masterson 2 Gomolka 1 D.
Pappa 1 Erickson 1.

Home Runs-Masterson 1 Bulman 1 Tim
Farrell 1 Check 1.

Batting Avg.-Check .722 D. Pappa .667
Masterson .636 Burkard .632 Abbatiello
.583 G. Tabasko .550 Bob “Zak” Sekerak
.529 Gomolka .500 Bowerman .500 Erickson
.412  Bob Arter .400 Bernie “Toby” Tabasko
.389 Wayne Deak .353 Jaskowiak .333 T.
McCarthy.333.

Wins-Burkard 5 McCarthy 1 Deak 1
Dragotta 1.

*Next issue: 25 Years Ago: The first
Sayreville-South Amboy Fall Softball
League, which was originally called the Fall
Independent Softball League.  Games were
played on the weekends in Sept. and Oct.
We are looking for anyone who played in
this league in 1980, for comments or memo-
ries to share with our readers.  The teams
were: 451; Sanitary Fuels; Astros; The Fu-
ries (League Champions); Hide-A-Way
Lounge; Sayreville Home Improvements;
East Coast Tokers.  Some of the team mem-
bers of The Furies were the Cunha Brothers,
Gary and Steve, Jim Cumerford, Bob Nanco
all of Sayreville.  If they or anyone else who
played in this league has information or
memories about The Fall League in 1980,
please contact me at 732-727-0398 or e-
mail at satimes@aol.com

25 Years Ago. . .
1980-Eileen Fallon of St. Mary’s won

the State Singles Championship in Girls
Tennis. . .

are you ready?
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U.S. Navy Ensign Christopher W. Rose

Name The Deer Contest

The SA Times has received an over-
whelming response from its readership in
the “Name The Deer Contest. “Waterfront
Park’s #1 tourist attraction, the young buck
deer is certainly an important part of most
tourists and regular park-goers lives, and
they look forward to seeing the deer without
a name.  That’s where you the readers come
in.  Select one name from the list below, and
send e-mail it to: satimes@aol.com.  The
name with the most votes is the winner, and
will be printed in the September 17th issue
of The South Amboy-Sayreville Times.

The names, and who they were submit-
ted by are as follows:

Buddie-Marion Mills, also from Ashley
Nicole Lukie; Bucky-John Mulvey; Morty-

Rose Graduates From Naval Academy
U.S. Navy Ensign Christopher W. Rose,

son of Pat and Carl Rose of South Amboy,
graduated from the United States Naval
Academy in Annapolis, MD on May 27, and
was commissioned as an Officer in the U.S.
Navy.  Ensign Rose successfully completed
4 years of intensive academic, physical, and
professional training, resulting in a Bach-
elor of Science Degree with a major in
Ocean Engineering.  As a graduate of the
Naval Academy, Ensign Rose completed a
4-year, total immersion program where a
strong, balanced academic program, focused
on the educational needs of the Navy and
Marine Corps, is superimposed on a strict,
professional military training environment,
emphasizing the development of leadership
skills.  Following graduation, Ensign Rose
was assigned to Navy Graduate School in
Monterey, CA, where he will continue stud-
ies in Civil Engineering, then proceed to
Nuclear Power School in Charleston, South
Carolina.  Ensign Rose is a 2001 graduate of
St. Joseph High School, Metuchen.  Con-
gratulations, and best of luck!

Moshie The Deer
By Carm Ruszala

I’ve been dubbed Moshie
The resident deer
I live down by the river
And have no fear
Be good to me and you will discover
I won’r run from you or take cover
When you’re in the fields
Playing your games
Just remember Moshie’s my name.

Olivia H.; Shortstop-Nancy; Scooter-Chris;
Bay Bay-Louis Egusquerza; Sam Boy-Jo-
seph Greco; Lucky-Dennis McGill; Parker-
Dorothy Zarzyczny; Amboy-Alysha
Wisenfelder, also Linda Jane Henry; Chops-
Dave Wisenfelder; Skittles-Donna
McKernan; Sandy-John McKernan; Blos-
som-Megan McKernan; Molly-Amanda
McKernan; Southie-Rich Johnson; Tramp-
Marissa Constantin; Friendship-R.J.
Constantin; Amboy Ezeey (Ezeey for short)-
Kitch Venturi; Buster-Nicola Pawlowski;
Dusty-Floreen Hoover; Bucky-Concetta
Primpka; Willy-Riley O’Brien; Moshie-
Carm Ruszala; Coco-Alexis Pawlowski;
Deerie-Florence Pawlowski; Botchie-
Stubby; Homeless-Steve; Coco-Darlene;
Parkster-Sandy Jazikoff; Greeter-Lynn
Longstreet; Spike-Joe Szaro & South Amboy
Diamondbacks; Ambi-Don Zrebiec;
Samsbuck-Louis Zrebiec; Harold G - Bar-
bara Meyers; Jack (In honor of our mayor
and the baseball great Jack McKeon) - Joanne
Corridon.

***Don’t forget to vote!  One vote per
family, so everyone will get a fair chance.

E-mail your votes to satimes@aol.com.

Locals Starred At
Rutgers Prep

50 Years Ago. . .
1955-Talented South Amboy and

Sayreville athletes went on to Rutgers Prep
as post graduates, and starred for their bas-
ketball team.  Jerry Gorczyca, who starred
for St. Mary’s, Gary Stratton and Roger
Lambertson of Hoffman, and Bob Shorosky
and Andy Piscitelli of Sayreville, formed a
potent nucleus on the Rutgers Prep club in
1954-55.

Gorczyca, went on to become the top
scorer, and received all kinds of honors, and
was selected All-State, and just about all-
everything.  He also starred in soccer, and
baseball St. Mary’s didn’t have a soccer
team back then, so it was completely new to
him, and was a sport that the gifted athlete
mastered easily.

Billy Kurtz, another South Amboy resi-
dent and Hoffman star, played extremely
well for Prep, and graduated in 1954.  Both
Gorczyca and Kurtz were inducted into the
Rutgers Prep Hall of Fame a couple months
ago.

NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints,  your love

for God and charity for his creatures made you worthy
when on earth to possess miraculous powers.  Miracles
waited on your word, which you were ready to speak
for those in trouble or anxiety.  (Make request).  The
answer to my prayer may require a miracle.  O gentle
and loving St. Anthony whose heart was ever full of
human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of
the sweet infant Jesus who loved to be folded in your
arms and the gratitude of my heart will be yours.  This
novena has never been known to fail.  Say Our Father,
Hail Mary and Glory Be. -J.C.

Henry Named To
Dean’s List

Fred Henry III, of South Amboy made
the Dean’s List both the first and second
semesters at William Paterson University.
A communications major, Fred graduated in
2004 from South Amboy High School, where
he was president of his class.  Congratula-
tions from Dad and Linda!

Little Sisters
Country Fair

The Little Servant Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception will hold their 37th
Annual County Fair, Sun., Sept. 11 on their
Cropwell Road grounds in Cherry Hill, NJ.
Great foods, games entertainment lots of
fun will be featured.  For more info, call
George Erickson at 856-751-9870.

Environmental Illness
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity (MCS)

is basically a subset of Environmental Ill-
ness (EI), which is caused by living in a toxic
world. The chemicals that were synthesized
after World War II (including, pesticides,
synthetic fragrances, cleaning products, de-
tergents, etc.) are mostly "petro-chemicals"
(petroleum based) and are quite toxic to
humans. There have been virtually no stud-
ies done on the majority of these chemicals
to see how they affect humans - the industry
just placed the chemicals in the environment
with the assumption that they are "safe, till
proven toxic", instead of the other way
around. One of the biggest offenders is PER-
FUME and other scented products. Did you
know that many of the ingredients in your
perfume are the exact same ingredients found
in GASOLINE or PESTICIDES??!! I didn't
either! The scary thing is that the perfume
industry is NOT REGULATED .

Those of us who are becoming chroni-
cally ill from these chemicals are similar to
the "canaries in the coal mine". Coal miners
would take a canary into the mines with
them to warn them when the air became
toxic. They knew that when the canary
stopped singing or died, it was time to get
out before it affected them as well. We
"human canaries" are here to warn the rest of
you that, unless you start making changes
and avoid as many toxic chemicals as pos-
sible, you too may become very sick. Non-
toxic living is actually much "simpler" and
cheaper!

Don't be fooled, these chemicals are
affecting ALL of us in some way or another.
Think about the last time you got a headache
for no apparent reason. Could it be possible
that someone had recently sprayed perfume
or pesticides near you without you knowing
it? Had you recently used scented laundry
detergent or Clorox to clean with? Do you
get headaches or feel nauseous from being
around people wearing perfume or cologne?
Do you feel you need to hold your breath
when you go down the detergent aisle at the
grocery store? All these things are your
body's way of telling you something is wrong
with the air you're breathing.

It's like playing "Russian Roulette" -

you never know how long your immune
system can hold out before breaking down.
Some people may never reach the point of
"chronic illness" that I did - but most people
are being affected, possibly without realiz-
ing it. Cancer has increased dramatically
since World War II (after all the chemicals
came out). Attention Deficit Disorder is on
the rise (more and more of our children are
being put on toxic, brain-altering drugs like
Ritalin when simply cleaning up their envi-
ronment could solve their problems). Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome, Alzheimer's Disease, Al-
lergies, Asthma, Lupus, Fibromyalgia, and
Multiple Sclerosis, Adult Leukenia are also
increasing. All these illnesses could very
well have a chemical connection to their
cause or, at the very least, these patients
would benefit from using less-toxic prod-
ucts. Pretty much any "immune system"
disorder could.

The products we use on our skin are
absorbed directly into the bloodstream (the
reason why nitroglycerine, nicotine, and
hormone patches work). The chemicals we
breathe (such as perfumes, formaldehyde,
pesticides, etc.) all go straight to our brains
and can cause low-level to severe damage -
similar to how someone can snort cocaine or
glue to get a "high". Start reading labels -
check for petro-chemicals, formaldehyde,
and fragrance, and avoid them as much as
possible. A clue that an ingredient may be a
petro-chemical is the "prop" prefix. A clue
that an ingredient releases formaldehyde is
"Quaternium". Be careful about products
labeled "fragrance free" or "unscented".
Don't trust them! Read the label and be sure
they don't list "fragrance" or "masking fra-
grance". Don't put anything on your skin
you'd be afraid to eat, because the end result
is the same!

Before I got sick, I had no clue that I was
slowly being "poisoned" by products that I
assumed were "safe" since they were on the
market! If this could happen to me - YOU
COULD BE NEXT. I encourage you to read
through my story and the rest of the informa-
tion pages listed here to learn how to protect
yourself and your family.Waterfront Park Deer

(Photo by Tom Burkard)

by Barbara Meyers
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Main Street Reception – On June 15th the Amboy National Bank was transformed into a
beautiful reception.  The reception was held in recognition of the Main Street New Jersey
Resource Team.  Live music was performed from the balcony of the bank while horsdoevrs
were served to those in attendance.  Following the reception a Gala Dinner was held at the
Lighthouse Bay Club House.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Members of Sayreville AARP Chapter 4853 are shown packing boxes for our military troops
in Iraq.  They have packed and shipped 16 cartons of food and toiletries donated by AARP
members and local merchants.  Pictured (l-r) are Arlene Hoyberg, Aileen Caffrey, and Peg
Narleski.
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Sayreville American Legion #211 member, Harry Wasnak (c), Grand Marshall of the
Sayreville Memorial Day Parade is flanked by Commander Lewis Cardella (l) and past
Commander Ed Strek (r)  Wasnak is a Pearl Harbor survivor. (Photo Courtesy of Ed Strek)
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Pastor Brian Croak is awarded a Resolution from the N.J. Senate for his outstanding service
and caring to South Amboy and surrounding communities.  Church Elder Leroy Kurtz (l) is
shown presenting the award to Pastor Croak (c).  Looking on proudly is Pastor’s brother
Timothy.

Neil Simon’s Dinner
Party

The Sayreville Main Street Theatre
Company, now located at 3018 Bordentown
Ave., Parlin will present Neil Simon’s “Din-
ner Party” from Sept. 16-24.  For more info,
tickets and reservations, call 732-553-1153
or visit www.smstc.org.

Let’s Talk Tech
By Michael J. Elson, MCDST

With more and more homes getting
high-speed internet from either cable or
DSL, many people are also sharing their
connection with a wireless router.  While
there are many advantages to this, there are
also some security risks.

Out of the box, most wireless routers do
not have any security turned on.  What this
means is that your internet connection is
being broadcast freely and openly around
your home, and possibly around the neigh-
borhood.  In some cases people might even
be able to access your personal files.  To
combat this, I have outlined a few steps to
take to secure your access point.

First, be sure your Windows firewall is
on.  This will prevent any unauthorized
access to your personal computer files, re-
gardless of whether you use a wireless router.

Next, be sure to change the default
username and password on your router.  Most
companies use a common username and
password that are the same for every device
sold.  Changing this will prevent anyone
from accessing your router and changing
important settings in your home network.

After changing your password, enable
the encryption features.  Encryption will
actually scramble your data so someone
trying to grab your wireless information will
be unable to read it.

Now, you need to change you SSID.
The SSID is the name of your network and
is the same for each manufacturer.  For
example, the SSID for a Linksys router is
“linksys”.  If someone sees your SSID and
notices that it is the default name, it is
usually a good indication that no other secu-
rity is enabled.

Choosing an appropriate physical loca-
tion for your router is also a good way to
implement security.  Positioning your router
near a window will broadcast your signal to
the street allowing anyone to see and possi-
bly use your access point.  Try placing the
router toward the center of your house to
minimize the amount of signal that leaks
from your house.

There are also several other advanced
security features available in most routers
but these are the most basic and easy to
implement.  A good way to check your
wireless security is to download a program
called Netstumbler (www.netstumbler.com)
to your wireless-enabled laptop or com-
puter.  Netstumbler is a great tool for “sniff-
ing” out wireless networks and getting in-
formation about your wireless network, in-
cluding what security features are enabled.

That is it for this segment, but if you
have any questions about this article or
anything else please email them to
talktech@gmail.com.  Happy computing!

SA School Guards
Honored

The City of South Amboy honored School
Guards, Martha Holton, and Maryann Moran
as “South Amboy School Guards of the Month”
for June.  Martha and Maryann received beau-
tiful certificates for their outstanding work
performances.  Congratulations!

Crabs, Crabs,
Crabs

On Sept. 11th, Cheesequake State
Park’s Interpretive Center will hold a pro-
gram for those who wish to learn about
crustaceans that inhabit the Park area.  The
world of the Fiddler and Blue Claw Crab
will be explored.  In addition you will learn
about the behavior of crabs, how to catch
Blue Claw crabs, and how to prepare these
for table fare.  The program starts at 1 p.m.
and is open to all ages.  For more info call
732-566-3208.

World of Snakes
Special guest, Gerry Wronski, will dis-

cuss and show examples of the snakes of the
New World at Cheesequake State Park’s
Interpretive Center, 1 p.m. on Sept. 18.  The
show is open to all ages.  For more info call
732-566-3208.

Great Saying
Father Andrew Huhtanen, who recently

left St. Mary’s Church to return to Italy gave
us this excellent saying, “There is not enough
darkness in all the world to put out the light
of even one small candle.”

St. Mary’s Class of
’70 Reunion

St. Mary’s High School, Class of 1970
will hold its 35th reunion on Nov. 25 at the
Buttonwood Manor, Matawan, from 8 p.m.
until midnight.  The cost is $85 per person
with an open bar.  For more information,
contact Maripat Lauritsen Zupko at
Zupsunshine@aol.com or Theresa Lave
Bielak at ceceliaT16@aol.com.

Avon walk for breast cancer, right now there are 3000 registered walkers taking part in a two
day walk through the five boroughs of New York in an effort to raise fund to support breast
cancer research.  Pictured left to right are Dulce Branco-Rivera, Joann Salmon, Janet
Salmon and Dawn Velasquez they were raising awareness about this cause at the recent
Classic Car Show & Flea Market held on Broadway in South Amboy.  If you are interested
in learning more about this cause you can go to www.avonwalk.org or contact Dulce at 732-
874-2298.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Meet The Frog
Hollow Swim Team

Frog Hollow Swim & Tennis Club in
South Amboy’s swim team is coached by
Georgann Tice.  She is assisted by Kim
Bukowski and Katie Tice.  The squad is
loaded with talent, and consists of: (8U) Pat
Astarita, Tara Lenahan, Haley Tomaszewski;
(9-10) Tara Inman, Matt Zebrowski; (11-
12) Stephen DeLeo, Skyler Lutz, Maureen
McKenna, Luke McNally;

(13-14) Rachel Abadie, Brianne Behr,
Myra Dabkowski, Robbie and Ross
Masterson, Shannon McKenna, Jess Stone;
(15-18) Ryan Behr, Bob Besner (One of the
best high school swimmers in the state),
Katie Tice.

St Mary’s Church workers, John Cannon (L)
and Kevin O’Connor (R) help to beautify the
statue of the  Blessed Mother. (Photo by
Tome Burkard)
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Independence 5K Finishers
The Frog Hollow Swim Club in South

Amboy held its Annual Independence 5K
run on June 25.  The following locals com-
peted and finished this popular event:

Overall: 4-David Wong, South Amboy;
7-Joseph O’Neill-SA; 10-Joseph Zuczek-
Sayreville; 10-Shane Zuczek-Sayr; 12-
Bryan Tyska-Sayr; 13-Matt Wiater-SA; 14-
Michael Costello-Sayr; 15-Robert Besner-
SA; 16-Andrew Peczinka-SA; 21-Kyle
Dabkowski-SA; 24-Bryan Kuntne-Parlin;
26-Edward Marion-Par; 27-Robert Geant-
SA; 31-Gail Kupcha-Par; 33-John Vee-SA;
34-Matt Boehler-SA; 35-Neil O’Connor-
Par; 39-Kevin Kotsak-SA; 42-Joseph Prieto-
SA; 47-Jared Christensen-Sayr; 51-Michael
Bialoblocki-SA; 57-Rob Randall-SA; 58-
Bob Kupcha-Par; 60-John Renda-Sayr; 62-
Edward O’Connor-SA; 63-Paul Roman-

Sayr; 64-Greg Roman-Sayr; 66-Mike
Borruso-Sayr; 72-Albert Bellas-SA; 76-
Danielle Nesci-Sayr; 81-Kyle Anderson-
SA; 82-Brian Anderson-Sayr; 84-Warren
Eberle-Par; 85-Ken Sullivan-Sayr; 86-Bill
Woods-Sayr; 90-Nora Kinsella-SA; 96-
Mike Lavin-Sayr; 98-Richard Hover-Sayr;
99-Dawn Lavin-Sayr; 100-Shah Bloodgood;
102-Erin Kilduff-Par; 103-Christine Noble-
SA; 105-Maria Kilduff-Par; 110-Thomas
O’Leary-Par; 111-Amy Noble-SA; 112-Jeff
Sprague-SA; 115-Robin Sohnorrbosch-SA;
116-Sarah English-SA; 117-Shirley
O’Connor-SA; 119-Semra Murphy-SA;
120-Kenneth Gallagher-Parlin; 122-Joan
Kupcha-Par; 123-Sue Gross-SA; 124-Jayme
Sprague-SA; 125-Mickey Gross-SA; 126-
Jody Sprague-SA; 127-Nadeen Powell-SA.
Congratulations to all participants!

Holy Name
Meeting-Sept. 8

The Middlesex County Federation of
Holy Name Societies will hold its first meet-
ing of the 2005-2006 season on Thurs., Sept.
8 at St. Stanislaus Kostka Parish, 225
MacArthur Ave., Sayreville, beginning with
an Installation of Officers Mass at 7 p.m.

Principal celebrant will be Rev. Ken-
neth Murphy, Pastor of St. Stan’s.  County
Federation Moderator, Rev. Edward Struzik
will give the Homily and install the follow-
ing locals as officers: Ed Puchalski, Presi-
dent, St. Stanislaus Kostka, Sayreville; Mike
Corbin, Vice-President, Sacred Heart, South
Amboy; Ron Eden, Treasurer, St. Stanislaus
Kostka, Sayreville.  The office of secretary
is still open.

After the Installation Mass, a buffet
meal will be served in the school cafeteria.
The meeting will follow.  All County Fed-
eration Societies are invited to attend.  Call
Ed Puchalski at 732-254-2903 for more
info, and to let him know how many from
your organization will attend.

Hercules Helped
Build Sayreville
School

Roosevelt School, which was located
on the corner of Minnisink Ave. and Wash-
ington Rd., was the school Hercules Com-
pany helped into existence way back in
Sept. 1923.

Hercules had built some 36 houses
known as Hercules Village, which housed
Hercules technical and supervisory person-
nel and their families.

Sayreville had, at that time, a makeshift
school in an “undesirable building” about a
mile from the plant.  Hercules persuaded the
Borough to buy at a nominal sum, the then
“Technical Club,” which the company trans-
formed into a schoolhouse so the children of
employees did not have to walk so far over
dangerous roads.  This asset of a school on
the plant complex added to the attractive-
ness of the already highly desirable indus-
trial complex at Hercules during the 1920’s.

The Garden State Knights (U.S.A.B.L. 16 & Under Div.) baseball team pose with their 3rd
place medals after Memorial Day Weekend competition at Disney’s Wide World of Sports
in Orlando, FL.  The team competed with teams from around the U.S.
Pictured: Front row (l-r) Paul Conlon, Tim Walczak, Andrew Alvarez, Joe Amore, Brian
Anderson, Mike Harris, Eddie Matias, Steve Godowski.  Back row (l-r) Mgr. Eddie Matias,
Coach Jack Conlon, Paul Bacigalupi, Alex Cedeno, Eric Poltrictsky, Jeff Frost, Alex Dzioba,
Coach Dean Anderson, Coach Carlos Alvarez.
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